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SprtngtlmeactftttlNat·RlftrsldeNrkhnebllgunapln.Sntral•tudenta~tedthel5-degtNwutMrSlturdayaltemoon.
by Steve HobU ■

blaze. Iucausewas unknown.
1be fircmen•s efforts to get
to ihe blaze were hampered by
An early · morning trash-bin a locked-chain barrier across
fire at Shoel!laker Hall ttlc driveway leading to the
. Saturday forced about 500 garbq;e bin.
·
residents to evacuate the
Witnesses said the fire truck
building when alarms were had to drive around the barrier
. activated.
··
and up an embankment to get
D8:ff18Je was slight and no to the burning garbage
injun~ were reported, but container, located about eight
firemen had a difficult time reet frOin the buildina;.
gcttina:-co tbe fire. ... .,..,..
· 1be firttruclthad to "back
The alarm was called in at . up and tf.Y again" when at4:10 a.m., according to the St. tempting to get over the rise
Cloud Fire Department. A which lies next to the blocked
tr:_uck was at the scene about drivewly, said Phil Bauer, a
resident of Shoemaker and an
fiv;i~C::~cs ~';!:~i -:about 20 eye witness to the fire.
minutes extinguishing the
"Jt slire would be nice ff we
SlaffWrllff

Fire- forced 500
dorm residents
i>Ut of slumber

had a key," said Assistant Fire
Chief Sylvester Plachecki.
''Next time, the chain will be
cut, ,. he acidcd .
·
Only SCS security and the
dorm director have keys to the
padlock that secures the chain,
said Fran Horvath of SCS
security information.
•
However, the Shoemaker ·
Hall director said that She did
not have a copy orthe~ey. ·
The fire depariaien is not
slJre.1 iJ any fire codes were
violated by the barrier but will
be checking into it, said Capt.
William Graham, who was on
duty the morning or the fire.
''It .was nothing serious, just
a dumpster fire ," Graham

said. There was no danger or
the fire spreading to the
building, he added.
The ch&in is locked in place
across the driveway every
afternoon at 4 :30 an'd
unlocked at about 7: IS a.m .,
according to Horvath .
Too many cars were parking
in the "pit," the area on the
northwCSt side or tht' building,
which is a fire lane, she said.
"No · parking'.' sig·ns were
once J)Ost~ple tore
thcrri dowrl"ll'icJ""'"Par.ked there
anyway, she said, adding tllat
the chain was the Only
solution.
·

-Solutions to -loud parties, litter•discussed by group
by Lee Henschel
StaHWrlter

penalizing tho~ who sell liquor without a
.license; and cooperation with police ir they arc
called.
Loud parlies and litter were jus't two o f'i: hc
The police carinoLissue temporary licenscs.19
problems discussed b.y a group of about SO sell liquor unless it is to a bona fide non-profit
students, permanent residents, raculty mem- organlution, said E. R. " Woody" Bissell , St.

Party problem not easily solved;
noise promp~ed resident's move

A homeowner who lived
near the SCS campus moved
Cl~!~li~n~~cf;cgarding police response to ~ u s e of neighboring
students' noise.
c!~~~:CP£f7o~~crN~~~).i!~!!t~'fi>:~ :~~ complaints has been implemented, Bissett
He said he tried comCivic-Penney Roo'in.Thursday.
Initially , the police have several choices when lnuiticating with the stuclents,
The group's aim is to solve some or the resP9nding to a complaint, he said. They can but it did not wo r t - - _ _
prob~ t h at exist between students. and give a verbal warning, a written warning, a fine,
" J 1ried 1alting ror a while,
· permanent residents. It listed 20 problems llncr-or they can arrest the offenders. - ,.-and then it got to the point
20 possible solutions atlhe meeting.
The new policy will require police officers to where I'd-;ust call the police
The gr0tf1J1!1!kan as the Southside Neighbors. return to the initial scene of the complaint
:,1d ~:
Nine months ago, students · and permanent whhiri 30 minutes, Bissett said. If .i 'party .,ii. ~~scenn~
residents on Fourth Avenue began meeting. at a tekindling or if1fic noise continues, the.orficcrs Seventh Ave. S.
T-hc,~ such a big tll'I':.
church, according to Bill Franklin, co- will begin issuing citations or arresting people,
·nOver of students between
chairman of the group. The idea was to inc.rcase .he S3id.
.
·
communication between students and perA possible solution to loud parties is the
;~C::d:c~!~
mancnt residents.
crc~uion or a "party patrol, " a .·group of
"The increase iri communication is the best students on call that would respond to a ·one group when another
- thing that has come out of it, " said Scoll complaint and see if it is justified, McPh erson louder group would move in ,
McPherson. co-chairman of the group and said . lf so, they would try to quiet the pa rty, he said.
Olsen said he go1 tired of
Student Sena1e vice presiden t.
break it up, or call the police.
Since then , the group has grown to involve - Other possible solut ions di scussCd include having to gel to know each
residents from all over the south and southeast ba nning party adVertisemems on campus; new group or st udents.
'.'I tried having meetings
side, Franklin said.
having liquor- cs1ablishments inform police
NICE tries to ai r problems and possible about a large number or keg sales; distri buting with other single fa mily
solutions be fore a situ ation get s out of hand .
1hc behavior gu idelines by establi shmcnu ihat. dwelling homeowner.s. too,··
The problem of loud · pa rties is one or the sell kegs; havi ng the police aC1ivcl y seek out he said, before moving out of
grou p's main concerns. In an effo rt to solve 1he, pa n y pro~lems ins1ead of just reac1ing 10 his home of I 5 years las1
problem , i1 has created behavior guideli nes fo r complai nis; changing the requiremen1 s or October.
Neighbors in· Cooperative
all resident s.
,licenses to sell alcohol to include more groups,
The guideli nes include: providing non- but make the penalties for cond uct violations EHort (N ICE) use some or the
alcoholic bCvcrages for guests who do no1 want stricter: and choosing a responsible person 10 same problem-solving tac;;tics
Olscrr employed . . .,.he group
alco hol; informi ng neig hbors in adva nce or a be in charge of l1ouse kegs .
. party: limit ing f~nie s 10 invited guests;
::~~J nu!~:~r~fici~:cials, !andlords a~d city

ho/o~.:::f;•"

~a~C:~:::

might work for them, " he
said.
The students arc not the
only neighborhood problem
causers, Olsen said. "A lot of
problems are caused by ·a lack
of control by landlords.
Restrictions should be placed
on them. "
Landlords a ~ r e c -

~l ~

;t~~~~~• a:1e0 wi,ac~!i
rental uniu and charged in•
nated rent, Olsen added .
Olher investors see the

:i:~ said.
~~~~~as~" r!~!~r1>;~::y, ~~
"My old neighborhood is

one big rental area now. Over
a period o r three years, all but
one of the homes in my
neighborhood became .rental
property."
_
"We were for ced out. The
handwriting was on 1he wall. "
he explained.
Olsen said he moved to a
one-bedroom fourplex away
from ca mpus. His neighbors
-have chi ldren, but he has not
had any noise problems since
he moved there.
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Speaker's view

Cultural philosophy produces clashes
by Tina Groth
Staff Writer

I--

nature," he said, smiling.
" That 's too univCrsal. Few
Indians love 'nature," ' he
"A third philosophy" was explained. The Red Lake
di5eussed by Vine Deloira, Jr., Chippewa love their country
American Indian .i.uthorbrd with its forests and lakes . The
educator, Thursday night in Sioux love the barren areas
Stewart Hall.
and Black Hills of South
"North American Indian Dakota. Nature by itself is too
tradition stands opposed to abstract and has to be more
Eastern and Western Eur- · defined in the Indian psyche,
pocan philosophy (in defining he said.
man)," Deloria said. · He
No' blame can be placed on
leaned toward the audience as the non-Indian for his
he explained that European "conquer tht land" attitude,
philoso"phy sees pedple as he added. He told the history
abstract , isolated individuals. of the white man's first 20
The · Indian tribal cullure years in North America,
defines people as some part of relating the unusually high
a group: father, grandmother, mortality rate. When 19,000
child, or some other role.
out of 21,000 people die, the
Deloria · ·secs this basic •anti-land feeling of the
philosophical difrercncc as the colonial mind is obvious, he
root of many of the racial said.
~
problems between Indians and . Returning from the past to
pon-lnclians today . .~c ak,. the present, Dclqi~ predicted
tempt by the goveminent to disaster if the currc:nt attitude
change traditional tribal · ruling America -continues.
structure lo tribal democracy Calling it "profound moral
over the past years is and ethical resignations,•'
' ' idiocy," according to Deloria denounced the lack of
Deloria. People arc different moral decency in the iiiand not all equal in experience stitutions
t hat
control ·
and knowledge.
American life.
Delallii fhen discussed what
He believes that tribal
it meant to be lln "Indian lncliinculture has some of the
lecturer. " Audiences expect answers. If . nothfng else,
Indian speakers to "unleash .. show some respect to
the Indian knowledge or str, ngcrs," he said. Tr'ibal

customs can help today's
children. Lei older people
have more contact with the
young and let \ el~rs cherish
and nurture those going
through the proceSs of
becomingadults.
Most of the audience was
non-Indian. At the reception
after Deloria's speech, the'
Dommill family of Sauk
Rapids taked about the ideas
they had just heard. They had
b«n part of the small Indian
audience, and agreed with
Deloir;a's comments and were
pleased he had come.
Deloira
talked ,about
himself at the recepiiofl,. He is
currently teaching at .Arizona
State University, but may
want a change soon. "I'm not
good at staying with one thing
for too Jong," he said.
"I started out believing in
everything," he said , talking
about his past as a lawyer,
philosopher , author and
teacher. Now the cynicism
shows in his Smile and the
jokes he makes about 1he
government, Indians and nonIndians.
"Right now I'm restoring a
1953 automobile -." that 's what Speaking In St... rt Hell Thur9dey, Vine Deloria, Jr., author •nd
Mucator, dlscuuM the phllo1ophlcal differences· betWNn lndl•n•
I like to do. ••
end non-lndl1n1.
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A high school diploma is
fequired, and enlistees must
meet a qualifying rhental test
SCO~C.
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st r ~ that thC ''Army rs
looking for quality rather than
quantity."
.
College stu4ents ~
allowed to enter at Tii'ii:hcr
rank and will be cligile for
promotion
within
four
months, he 5,iUd.
To be eligible, students'
loans must have been made
before Oct. I, 1975 and must
have been made before
military service is performed.
Enlistment must be after Dec.
I , 1980 and before Oct. I,

._I

~l~trs inttr11.
-~

a student's loan is

forgiven at the rate oi" 15
percent or $500, whichever is
greater.
Students enlisting in the
active Army will receive a 33.3
percent loan forgiveness rate ,
or Sl,500, whichever is greater
per year of service.
All other additional Army
benefits will be given to those
enlistees.
The program is an attempt
to increase enlistments as well
as award individuals for
entering the military , according to Terry Spanier of
the St. Cloud Army Area
Recru'hing Center.
The response so far has been
good, Spanier said, but he

i

----------------. • ~~

An
Cducat io n
loan
forgiveness program is being
offered by the U.S. Nmy for
students who enlist in the
active Army or Army reserve
before Oct. I.
Loans eligible for
forgiveness • under
thi !i
program arc those made under
the Guaranteed Student Loan,
Part B of . the Higher
Education Act of 1965, and
the National Direct Student
Loan, Part E of the Higher
Education Act of 1965.
Based on the ba1ance of the
loan at the end of each

Newman....,.errace--Pizza
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8 p.m. - 12 midnite

p·
SIi~
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llim,~r&ffl
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"Nlnety-fiVe percent of the animal experimentation that takes place shouldn't.''

-

I .

"The experiments are necessary - !t's an
opportunity for _people to learn about
behavior while observing real life."

T

.

"Both nietbods ilre probably very painful
•· especially breaking a rat's neck with a

L_

metal rod."

Rats starved, stuck, slaughtered in pursuit of scientific advancement
by Betty Gundenon
Assocl11e Editor

rats' behavior by teaching
them to do ihcsc tasks in a
series of steps. The idea is to
Each year, over 200 white reinforce correct behavior so
rats arc starved and cvcntuall)' that it will be· learned and
slaughte red in laboratory repeated by the rats.
cxpcriincnts in the psychology . "Rats arc good allimals to
and biology departments at use for experiments because
SCS.
.
they arc organisms thi l arc
Biology majors arc required easy to h8ndlc, inexpensive- to
fo take a Princi ples of mai ntain and easily !rained,"
Behavior class ill which each DcGroot said . ·
stUdent is assigned a rat to
Before ·each laboratory
work with during the course, session begins , the rats arc
accort:ling to Dean De0roo1, a placed in small, individual
psychology inajor.
wire cages. EaCh rat is
The pui-posc of the ex- provided wilh a glass water .
perimcnts ·performed during boule ahd .numerous rat
the course is to -allow the pellets: These rats arc on " free
sfflc!'ents to apply con.ccpts of feed ," which means thaJ they
behavior from the classroom arc given a supply of food and
to a real-life situation by , water that is alwilys available,
- teaching the rats cert&in tasks, according to Rick Wittwer, a
according to Jerry Mertens, teaching assist.ant for lhe class
instructor of the course.
this quarter.
"It's a neat thing that these .
Bllt befc;,re the exbehavior principles can be pcrimentation begins, the rats
directly applied ," Mertens are deprived oUood until they
said.
·
weigh l:!ctWCCn 80 and 8S
In Mertens' beha"ior percent of their previous frecclasses, rats arc taugh t to feed ing weight , according to
perform a variety of tasks Wittwer.
..-,eincluding
di st inguistiing
The reason for starving the
between light and dark , rat~ !!.J.bi! when the expulling chai ns, running mazes, ~ on begins, the rats
climbinf ladders and Walk ing won'I be full, accOrd ing to
tightropes.
OcGroot. " If a rat is full,
A rat t!i!eivCs a pellet of using food and water as
fo0d,
ca ll ed a "rein- rcinforcemcntS ISO' t cfforccmcnt" in psychological fec tive ," DcGroot said.
terms, as a · rC'lflnf for sueMuch
of
the
cxccssfully completing a given pcrimentation takes place in
task, according to DcGroo1.
small, glass boxes· called
Students learn 10 shape the "Sk inner Boxes," cxpl_ainr:d

•!f..-

Wittwer , which cont ain chains applied 10 the animal,'' he
"If we use ether or barbi1a1,
for the rats 10 pull on, and a said , stroking the back of one we can't feed the ral tissues to
bar that lhc rat 'can press to gel of the white, red-eyed rats. '' It the snakes, •• Mork added.
a pellet a'nd a feeder.
has some value to your own
. ''We don't use the gui1101inc
Eactl glass box is ac- cxpcricnccs,"he said.
·method too oft~n because it' s
companied by a control box . But the rat experimentation too messy ," said Mork,
contai ning a series of black docs no1 stop in the ope ning a small meta l
dials and red buttons which psychology department . Some guillotine ' i nd point ing. 10
control light in tensity and !he of the rat s arc sent over 10 the blood stains on the wall.
release of rat pellets.
biology department , w here
" Most of the time we use
Training a rat takes a experiments wi th both live and this mc1al rod to break the
co nside rab le a moun t o f dead rats arc performed .
rat' s neck, " said - Mork,
patience · i nd time, according
Rats arc used so stud'ents showing how the bar is forced ·
to DeG root. "Most of the rats can practice givi ng inj ections on the rat's 'neck and cx:~!~n~t~:r~/0h~~a~~c" lstl~;:; : 1:~ds r~:0
su~;:r~~r~~: c~~i:!1:r!~;\1(~~ ~ ~1~~
my rat over seven hours to cording to David Mork, a the rat's neck breaks.
·
figure out il'wasn't getting any biology professor.
" Somc1imcs the rat twirches ·
food by pressing a lever in one
Many of the st udents who aflerward •- ii .looks li ke it 's

;l:c8

~~~he

cxperimcn1s," he ad• -:~~~ri~:!si:tio~nvo~~~I p~:~ f:};}k:N::•i:•,5 ~~~'Pig~~i:i, ~•~:
"Going into the lab for the medical or pre -den tistry it's really just nerve imfir'st time, 1. was ver)' skeptical studtnts, he added .
pulses," she added.
about behavior analysis. I
Dead rats arc used for
St udent s arc 1aught ~t the
didn't think we could learn expcrimcn1 s io anatomy and beginning of the. cou rses how
about humtl'ns by learn ing reproduction and used to feed to kill the rats, according to
about animals.
snakes and birds, according to DeGroot .
" But after the course, I Tina Groth, a biology major.
"Bui I' ll never forget the
could sec how behavior of all _:_Ra ts that arc killed for 1imc someone o nly cut off half
organisms can be shaped or - -experimenls arc killed I n four 1hc rat 's head •· the rat ·was
conditioned in the same ways:by mcansof aguillotinc, ju mping
around
a nd
manner, " he sa id .
by breaking their necks, by use sc ream ing until thC instructor
"I like the class," said Mari o f e ~ by barbital in• ran over and lin ishcd killing
Hein en, a senior who has the jec1ion, according to Elaine it."
class this quarter. " I want my Thrune, college laboratories
Botfi 1hc guillotine and rod
rat well -trained."
.
services specialist in tfi'c'" method of killing the rats arc
" It' s a really interesting biology department. __..-.,.,___.Ja,.s1 and painless, accordi ng to
class so fai," said Kim ·
However, et her is seldom Mork .
Fabiny, a sophomore whtrlttO used beca use of cost and
B.ut Rick Bohlm an, a
1aking the course. .
because it takes effect too · veterinarian at the Cold~
The knowledge obtained in slowly, according to Mork.
Medical Clinic, disagrees.
the experiments can be apl)llcd ~ •Ether put$ the rat to sleep, " Both mclhods arc probably
to htffl'ian behavior, accordiog but i1 irtitatcs its eyes and very pai nful -· especia ll y
10 ~iltwer. " It'~ nol just nose,"Thrun~ia.
olQ!ntlnuMI on page 12

Pregnancy Is wonderf~I

to share with someone.
But sometimes

It's not that way.

:::.~;r .:~~~ac:lr ~r:~:.GC:."l

253-4148 , any tlm• or come to the
BIRTHRIGHT office located at the
St. Cloud Ho1pltal, north annex,
second floor. Room 208. ·
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· f.T 1 · P.m .•9p .m.
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Rats' lives

V1ewpo1nt
deserve respect

Each year, over 200 white rats arc starved, conruscd, slowly trained , and eventually killed in
labora1ory experiments at .SCS.
In psychology experiments, rats arc starved until
1hcy reach 80 to 85 percent of their body ·weight.
They arc then · forced to undergo a .series of experi ments which arc confusing as well as sometimes
too challenging. They do not receive rcinforcc,m~ot

~~l~~s t~~~t:~::;~ ~!~,:r~rfor~
-

•

the _experiment set

ins\~~:i~~;o~~ t~c~~l;t:~n~~::~~c~~~:~~:;oc~~ .t~~
used in experiments. Their methods arc considered
by some experts to be very painful.
And, a student killing his first rat may make a
mistake -- a mistake resulting in a torturous few
seconds or minutes for the rat as it struggles, until it
is finally dead . ·
The ra1s arC used for biological experiments, not to
give studffls- experience in killing them . The
leaching assiSlants or inSlruclors, who know cxac1ly

what they arc doing, should be solcly,responsiblc for
killing the rats .. · Then any mistakes should be
avoided .
,-..
Regardless who docs the killing, •some of the
methods used ate qucstioaatilc, one of_which in-

•

v,

volves a guillotine. Another involves fofcing the ra1
10 lie nat by holding a metal bar over its•neck and
Pulling its tail back"9rd toward the bar until it s neck
breaks.
Researchers believe that the results or these experiments in which rais arc tested will present new
advao,ccs in medical and psychological dcvclopmenu.
But ir the rills arc so highly comparable to humans
that the information researchers gather from them
can benefit humans, a dtjinitc question of morality
exists.
· The biology and psychology departments need to

aware.
•
Because no one was hurt and nothing of value was
damaged, this is the time to work to change things
for the better.
To start with, the SCS administration should
remove the chain which prohibits fire trucks from
passing through the firC lane. Although the chain was
put there to keep parked cars from the lane, it .also
serves as a barrier, just as the cars did .
There is a simple, obvious ·way to keep students
from parking cars in the lane -- issue tickets and paint
the curb . Yellow cement curbing cannot be stolen as
the " no parking" signs were.
·
'\vhilc it may take a rcw days for students to catch
!~~sc :x~~:!!,a~!~a~~~~I ;~:~n:huo~~dnccf:tf~: on (until owncrs· reccivc enough tickcts•and .dcci~c

~~:::~~~•r:[s~~c:~:

tmuep3!%~~\iri:~~og~i~c~f:s
~~sk~
t:c~t~rklh:~~::~~:fnt,h;~:~ suffer. The killing of the rats should not be treated as no one seems to have the key to unlock .
a learning experience for students . .
Rcsidcnts should also be given a map show ing
A rat:s li~c has value -- as docs any life -- and where it is permissible to park.
should be respected . Is humane treatment too much
The chain seems like an arbitrary adminis1rativc
to ask? ~
act . For instance, why is the cbain only locked .
between 4:30 p.m. and 7: 15 a. m.?
Fires arc more common. at .night when people arc
asleep. The chain only serves to incrc~c the time ii
.
·
· ·
takes for fire personnel to reach the slumbering
residents.
· .
Accidents always s~cTT\ tO make people more aware
Shoemaker Hall residents and other dormitory
of the. preventive methods available to them . The fire residents should take it Upon themselves to sec that
Saturday at Shoemaker should make all persons their fire lanes arc free from such barriers.
concerned with the residents in 1his dorm more

!~~:~~~-rK}r~

Chain barrier to fire safety

by •Minrod E..Mier, Jr~ Ill-.
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Letters to the Editor
Typewriters

allowed for siudcnt use of
·typewriters.
Ra.adyYoung
Sophomore
lndastrtal Education

DarEdUor:

Upon returning to school
this spring , I noticed on my
first trip to the Learning
Resource Center that Dear EdJtor:
typewriters will no fongcr be

Mier

available for student use.

Minrod is at least consistent
with his pro-death stance. The
• American Civil Liberties

Union cries inhumane, and

for removal arc not sufficient sentence on millions of unborn

r

administration

of

SEA-

WI

f

-.

FOOD.

Il ~ I~

(CATCH 'EM BEFORE
TH E SEASON EN DS!)

Cluh -Domil'8

•

0

0

Fri., March 20

• 0

Green Beer

All )fJIJ ca, drink for small COW!f
)P

each

building with typewriters to
have a heart and have time

Mlcbnl Daalekta
BlolOIJ

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!.

IT. CI.OUD: TEL

lI

· cruel to the issue of capital
punishment and with the same
breath, pronounces the death

and if they arc to remain out babies. I think smell a case of
Of service, I wouJd ast· the gross hypocrisy.

OCEANS
OF

.

(ooil_

Concerning Micr's article:

I feel that this service was
very often used by the
students, and t!)ouah removal
was partly · based on complaints of them being manual,
ne;vcrthclcss, they still were
beina used . I feel the reasons

Belated St.- Patrick's Day Party

•••

Put inat ttie
Ground Round this _
month and you're in
for some incredible
..

f~r'~n,~1~r~
I
FISHFIUETS
Golden fried lillets,
steak fries, cole slaw.

,CALENDAR

m.-

atr... llh A.._.._

films

. Sh_
i p Drivers Wanted

$4.89

Citizen Kane

• S H R ~CK
A smaller portion al
lried shrimp pieces,
steak fries, cocktail
. sauce.

Straw Dogs
W ed ., March 18, 7 p.m .
Thurs. , March 19, 3·and 7 p .m . All at Atwood Little Th eatre

commun ication s and ·seamansti ip . App licant s
s hou ld be between the ages of 19 ~nd 35 and have

1
:~:~~~fa:l~~cs~,,~~yr~:y
who qualify. For an appoi ntment call :

~~~ ~:~ri~!

ro~m~~:
---=

$2.59

\

SHRIMP AND
SCALLOPS
Plate of crispy
fried shrimp pieces,
moulhwatering scallops, steak fries, cole
slaw and sauces.

coffeehouse

$4.89

~

I

Utah Phillips Tues ., March 17, 8 p.m .
Coffeeho~se Apocalyp:!.,..--

Lt. P•ul Woolston
(ll2).....--

find arts

G&Rison
Keillor
Short Story Readirig
Wed., noon, March 18
Newman Terrace
Buffet Luncheon ·

SHRIJPAND
SHRIMP .
Scrumptuous 'h
lb. serving of fried
shrimp pieces,
steak fries, ct:>le
slaw, cocktail sauce.

Tues ., March 17, 3 and '7 p .m.

~~~J'
p0a~i~~\eStf~tt~~d
83P~~~~~~~~r~=~~g~~~~r
Training
include s
navigat ion , managemen t.

$2.95
'

-

Indian Art Exhibit .

car,

\•

-

by
Gawboy, Sanyan Tawa
: 1~,i ~:~n at~! !1U:~d i~r,t;!~~jJ~~oo0~
d isplay cases March 11 - April 10. Works may
be purchases from art ist.
Works

special events

SCALLOPS AND
FISH FILLET
Tender fried fish
lillel. plus golden
fried scallops, steak
fries, cole slaw and
sauces.

$3.95

I

ALL 'IOU CAN-EAT

FISHFRY...-

.
-

Tuesdays only,
golden fried fillets.
steak fries, cole
slaw.

$2.96

•• O

0

0

Special Eve'!ts Coordloator
Sponsored by '' Christians in Coo~ration ''

Appl icati on s due March 23 , Atwood 222

Reservations H elpful 25 1-3260

recreation

Garrison Keill or hosts the "Prairie H ome Companion"
show on KSJR : wriies for the N~w Yorbr ; M PR Bureau
Chief for my1hic Lake Woebegone . Mn .

BWCA Acid Rain Slide Show
Tues,, March 17, noon • 4 p.m .
Atwood Sunken Lounge

., ntW·s IO aooe AOUID
IUJlf~ ••• IIOYI!

Joi n

us

on

Patric k's Day
S I. Cloud

262t W. 0 1...1,ron
2S1-991115

St.

L_
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-Art-s & Entertainment

Taste of old and new

Kane classic still .proud; Tess f1aunts filrn artistry

70mm
-----==.:II===========--

-

~itiun Kane is revered-by ·most film historians and
Critics as the greatest film ever made.
·
This greatness has r'nore to do with technique than
content.
Director Orson Welles used the film
medium with such inventiveness and skill that critics
have written whole l?oo~s on the making of the film .
·This was Welles' first film and he said at the time
that "a movie studio was the biggest -train .set that
any boy ever had to play with .''
The film tells in .flashback the story of Charles
Foster Kane, a ruthless newspaper publisher in the
early days of the 20th century. Welles ran into soriic
trouble over the film because Kane Was clearly.drawn
from the life of William RandOJ( Hearst, also a
powerful newspaper publisher and still very much
alive at the timeofWcDes' film (1941).
•~S oap opC:ra fans will be able to see Ru¢ Warrick ,
Phoebe on All My f:hildren, in the role of Kane's
first wife.

Polanski's filffl of Thomas Hardy's Tt!SS of th~
d'Ur~~illes recreates the rural England of the late
19th ccntllry with uncanny realism ~d beauty.
Many critics have likened Te.s:s to David Lean's
Doctor Zhivago but is is really more akin to Lean's
~l~~::;~~ut~:rd
~nters on a young

~f

~;h1

believable. , ..,
.
The recreation of the novel's setting is
breathtaking. The attention to detail is staggering.
Everything and cvcr)'Onc looks real and at home in
their setting. The feeling of watching a J]lovic leaves
~:i~~ arc caught up }n the time, the p~ and the

Tess is a yo~qa English girl who is seduced by a.. .........Jhc most striking tcchnicttl accomplishment of
rich coU§in who later turns out ot be no relation ai ~Tt!SS is the superb cinematography bf Geoffrey
all. After having his child and seeing the baby die, Unsworth (Cabaret~ Superman and 200_1) and
Tess leaYes her home to work at a dairy farm . There Ghislain Cloquet. Frame for frame, this is the most
shc 'mects a young man learning the farming trade visually beautiful film in years. Polanski has used
'and soon the two arc in love.
.
this beauty to tell much of Hardy's story. When Tess
On their wedding ni~t,' he confesses a previous first goes to meet her.evil cousin, POianski sh'bws her
involvement with an oldCr woman. Feeling n"othing walking down a tree-lined road to the man's home.
but love for hill?,, Tess is undisturbed by his past.and She is a small,figure dressed in white dwarfed by the
now feels secure in telling him about her past in· huge trees behind her - an innocent too minute to
volvemerit. ·
fight the fa~e·that awaits her..
.
But .100 years ago ·a woman could not do what a
There are some scenes that look like a delicate
man could; her new husband will not · forgivc ·hcr Rembrandtpaintingcometolife.
past. He expected to marry a virgin, regardless of
No matter what he docs with his private life,
what he may have done.
Polanski is a gifted film maker who will hopefully go
At the close of act one, he leaves Tess to start a on to film grca,ter masterpieces than this film. The
new life in Brazil.
hint of genius seen in Rosemary's Baby and
The film's second act illustrates the tragic and Clrinatown has matured into greatness.
violent end that all the abuse Tess endured leads to.
- Tess has been nomfoated for six ~cademy Awards:
There arc· no clashing armies or great scenes of bc_st film, - best "ditcctor (Polanski), best
destruction, but this is a true epic film . Polanski has cinematography, best musical score, best COstume
1

~l~~h~~eis~~:~:~i~~~! ::C!{:n8J'~~:1~~a~
happened to '.fess could happen to anybody anytime,
Nastassia Kinski as Tess, Peter Firth as her un.To capt~re thC feel and cssince o(a· great novel on forgiving husband and Leigh Lawson as the bogus
the screen is difficult, many film makers ruin brilliant cousin are all excellent. Polanski's decision-to- cast
stories by filming them. ROman Polariski is one of excellent actors instead of known stars works
the few that has succeeded in filming great lit era lure. beautifully in the film. Each character is entirely

~=~~~- and best art dfrectio ~

. deserves each
Interestingly, there arc two films nominated for
best film that arc both equally deserving and superior
to the other three no.minations. One is Tess and the
other is Ordinary People - totally unlike each other
yet of equal excellence. ,
·

Poet's ____
Corner
Editor's note: Have you an
original work lhat you are
parllcularly proud of? A poem
or inspiralional lid-bil you
wouldJlkc to share?
n so, Poet 's Corner may be
your vehicle. ~ pcr-

~~1:!'::~n~:!~~ ;;:~~o~

Drop off submiHions
dlreclly al the Chronicle office
or mall them In care or the
Chronicle Ara.Editor.
All submissions are subjttl .
lo lhe Chronicle/Society of

Professional Journalists,
Sigma Delta Chi Code or
Ethics.
In other words, save the
sleazy and tacky material for
the balhroom walls

Bird, plane? No, it's modern dance
Modem dancer Ptggy Lawler wlll .,.,torm • eolopertormance March fiat 7:30 p.m. In the P•rfonnlng Arts C.nter Rec:ltel Hall.
Lawler Is a nationally renown.ct performer and ln,truclot" who 1, cunwntly on laava from Coman Unlvar,lly. Some of her credit s Include the
founding o l !he llhlca Dancam•ters ol lthk:a, New YOB and the crNUon ol a dance major !or Cornell University.
•
And tor any Hplrtng modem d ancers, Lawtar 1, conducting a lrff mastercleu March 20 at 11 a.m. In Halanbeck Hali danca atudlo.

-l

This Week
Films
'Mudil6atN117
\

a,i.,.K-

Jp.m. and7;;;;:Atwood LittkThcatn

__ ,,.,,

Musk

WorluofRkbnlG. S . - -

Martlll7

Concnnponry printmaki.na
Bene-dicta Arts Ctnltt Gallery
CCXtqc St. Brncdk1

UllillPw.,s
F.,.k auitar. lOft&S. "e>riu and smiLcs
I p.m., C o f r ~ Apocal}'PK

TllnMtaliiApril II

or

........

M"""ll

Mardi II ..e1 19

7-p.m. wllh one J p ,m. showina on Thunday
Atwood Lillk Thtattt

BiaTwlRHdllwMtUowFdlows
Brusy rh)1hm •nd blua
I p.m ., Stewart Hall Auditorium

GaJlulu

_A_,
7 p.m. and 9 p.m. with oot J p.m. showlns on

w...., .... ......

Friday

Abst.raa<'<lllrlpmitlons

Alwood Uuk Thcat,rr

•;.i,i,oann,,

-··

....................

W.rbefC--.~

w,11 S1'• Stor1
7 :JOp.m, •
.
ae..tkt&AnsCe-,.A.adi1orium
Collep ofSc.koedicl

......... GoDo,y

St. John's UAivcnity

W0tb of Carl Gawboy, Duan< Goodwinn and•
Slnyan T■wa Wictita
American Indian ■ nwork
A1wood LoungcGall")'

Thftlltr
Martlll1
SlnbadttCoapNy
Chofc:oaraphy by Carlos Stroia
I p.m .• Stewart Han Auditorium
I p.m., Apolk> Hiah School

........

M..,_DumPfff-

"-La""'

7:JOp.m ., Recital Hall
Perfomiq Arts Cffltn.

NASL open contest:
drawing competition
The Nothern Minnesot a Cha,ptcr or
the National Society of Ari s and
Lc11crs is announcing its 1981 Car~r
Award Compc1i1ion in drawing .
This years first-place award is· s 100
at minimum wi1h sa:o nd and 1hird
place prizes also being awarded . Aril,t
competi1ion is limited to U.S. c.:iti zcn~
betweto 1he ilgl"S of 18 and 28 .
Entranc s .s hall ,; ubmi1 1hrcc:
monochromatic worb of pen , pcndl .
charcoal or come stick . They may bl'
rcali s1ic. abs1ract, imagihati vc or
expressive. All submissions mu,1 b1.·
prc-scn1ed o n a 24-by-30 im:h m oll or '
illus1ra1ion board, but pic1u rl' ,i1.l'
within the formal is unrescricted .
NASL is a professional organi1.a1ion
of irtists and anist sponsors . The
society's chief aim is 10 encourage ind
a55is1 young artists by offering
competition in 1he various art media .
Any additonal informatio·n and / o r
entry blank-s are available from,.. Mrs.
Frank Ressler. 11 North Park , Park
Rapids, Minn . 56470. Deadlines are:
March 20 for entry blanks a nd April 25
for actual work .

Students may view-files following act
ao-•-

--

March 16 is Freedom of
The goa l o f any Freedom of rCCommendations writt~n for
In formation Day.
Information movement is 10 them by faculty members or
It was proclaimed as such by make public records public o thers.
the Society of Professional and kctp private records
Since then , th ings ha\'C
Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi private .
changed, accord ing to Walt
(SPJ / SDX) to represent the
Prior to 1966, mos1 laws Larson . CPPC dircc1or.
idea of the free now o f in- that were passed dealing with
"The biggest change iii, 1hat
formation .
~
information
;iuthorizcd prior to that law. our client s
Governors and mayors g0vernment agencies 10 themselves did not have access
across the nation planned 10 withhold informa1ion, ac- to 1he testi monial part of the
proclaim the day Freedom of cording to Don R . Pembei, ,file ," Larson said, referring to
Information Day in their author of Mass Mttiio Lo w.
the r~ommcn~dations.
Everything else in the file
states and towns , according to
In 1966, that changed with
Th~ Quill, the publication of the federal Freedom of In- was open, but students could
SP J / SD X.
Re so lutions formation Law which opened not Stt or make copies or the
d~laring a national Freedom many records to the public . recommendations. ''They now
of In formation arc still This law was strengthened by rea d and now have their own
pending in both houses of the congressional amendments in personal copy . The misunderstanding is that the law
United State Congress.
1974 and 1976. ·
Freedom of In formation
Minnesota also has wha1 gave them the unilateral right
has been the subject Or state can be referred 10 as Freedom to dc-cidc what is in 1he file ,: •
and rcdcral laws in the past of Information laws, and L:irson said.
This docs nol mean 1ha1
few years in recognition or two provisions of these laws affect
anything the student finds
basic facts.
students.
The firs1 is that much in A major area that is af- slightly negative in the fil e can
for mat ion gat hered by the fec ted is the placement file , the be pulled out. A fo rmal
government is classified as collection of information that procedure mus! be followed,
confidential when it really a student gat hers a nd submits Larson said .
-· .-:r
First, the inrormation
should be public ihrormation . to the Career Planning and
The second is that reams of Placcmcn1 Center (CPPC) in challenged by the s1udcn1 will
information
arc
being order to aid that o rficc in be read by a placemen! officer .
The orficer will chc-ck 1
gathered about individuals helping the slUdent find a job.
without the indi vi d ~ i o r 10 the Famil y validity o r the information
knowledge o r. ability 10 sec Educational Rig ht s an d and for evidence of vin •
what the information is or Privacy Act o f 1974 , s1udcn1s ~~~:~n:'::sono;..:~;cssion on
h ~s being used .
could no t inspect or challenge

:r=:;i;,~!e~~

are •not her form of l-al1l•tlon wttlch

._r----------------.... ....-------------------

~~March 16, 17 & 18
C.ABPET Bari, With Band
~

March 19, 20 & 21

CORREC!_ION

Halenbeck Hall

RacQ!Jetball Courts A_8.,iy6:30 a.m. - 9 o.m. Monday through Friday

Wrestling Room

6 p.m . - 11 p.m. Monday through Friday
10 a.m. - 8 p.m . Saturday
12 noon·- 11 p.m. Sunday

Knight Henley
Special .

Barb With Band
Mat. OIi St. Pat', D
at 4:00p.m.

BAKER'S CRAFT AND HOBBY
War pmes -Fantasy and nill .-,illc •
Miniaturm. Gamine in ' - Salllriia,s
Arts and crafts supplies
RC planes and boats
Models
Wood carving
Trains
0 "",~,°t~~'• ;:;:•,
Miller Shopping Center
S•tu,d•y 9:30 a .m ·Sp m.
252 •0460

~cAS'FI-~
We pay cash for:
Cius rlnv• s20 to s220
Wedding~•nds S10 to St20

The
Gold Exchange, Inc.
Su111

~s,-... c-,n1, . .,... B11II01no

-C:fOII hora

S...,.C IMS. Ad9

Phone: 255-0586

HE:IUS
""W!T..

"""lllootflJoO,¥!~ .....

1,00,((

.Hqus

...,u,oo: _,.,. .....0 ..., .. 1,(",filo<,

*Perms

* Styl ed Cuts
• Braiding • Atwood

The Head Shop
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TM Anzona Pakttlld DeMrt prowtNd a apectKular Ylew tor Frank Howe, ·11111 Ault fnd Kewtn 8"tgln.

-Following break, SCS _students bJ
by Wayae Mueller
Spring break found many students
hitting either the slopes or beach'es, bul ·
such was not the case for a group·of 30
~~~:~fi:r~~ Th science ·students and
These intrepid individuals chose to
spend their entire break traveling by
van and foot throughout the southwest
desert, .observini tl)e flora 'and fauna
and-geological structures or the region.
While the skiiers and sun worshippers came back_.,blcached, bronzed
or burnt, th-esc science students
returned blistered, bushed and broke.
The focal point of the trip was
backpacking in the ·Gr'and Canyon of
Arizona. Spending three or four days
hiking .J.he trails in the . steep-walled
gorgesOr 1he canyon was not only an
excellent way to spend a vacation , but
was also an excellent way for st udents
to re c e i v e ~ their efforts .

-1he Appetizer_
& a can of Coke

$300 -

_Il~-~
.

•'

'

• Getting to know fcl!Ow classmates
and instructors_ in a " real-life" atmosphere outs.idc the classroom was
also an important aspect of the trip.
The professors pedaled their wares,
yet prescnt~l}gt knowledge in a
more • ca5u~standi ng manner
than in the classroom, allo'¥ing for
individual question and answer
sessions. .
At the end of each day, they laughed
:: o;~~(u~g: l~~~tn:":1:le~a!~
group.
Because some members or the group
have backgrounds · in biology and
others in earth S cience, different information was exchanged, which
showed how these two science
disciplines arc interrelated .
· Instructors Len · Soroka, Ivan
Watkins and Charles Nelson explained
the processes involved in the formation
an'd erosion of the Grand Canyon as

-

well as thesl
Instructor
Gundersen 1
· out the type
native to th1
arc especial]
desert clima1
As the h
.deeper into
became w;
sequently, ·
companied ·
changed to!
rare rain sll
tom .
The hiker
witness one
hundred" n
Since har
, total experit
of their ten
out slccpinf
withasmuc
Oflcn, "

-

Stock Reduction S
Save $20.00-oli all in-stock Wei
Stop in and see·our p

Northwestern'• &!
Northpte Shoppu
510 2Stli k St. Clo.cl, MN 56301
Ope

(

.
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stered, bruised, broke

1

·ounding countryside.

ffll.I\Y problems arc encountered.

David Grc1her, RalJ?h
d Waylanrl. Ezell pointed
of plant and animal life

,.. On this trip, however, very few
prOblems proved to be more · than
minor. seuings. No one was injured, no
one gOt IQst .•-

irea and how these types

adapted to sUrvivc in a
·1 .. '

~: ~~;~~ ~he:~r(:~!

rncr and drier; coninter temperatures ac, saowstorms on the rim
1d and cactuses with very
wcrs present at the ,bot-

Ncrc fortunate enough. to
of these "chance in a
1showcrs. · ·
.hips were a part of the
cc, the hikers padded out

in the morning, wruni

r::~~n~:t!.na;:,;~.

A t one roadside stop,, however, an
individual . who seemed to have
problems crossing- streams had to be
dredged out of a creek . Again, no one
• was injured, with the exception of the
individual' s hurt pride.
Earl)' .Monday morning, the group
arrived in St. Cloud •- happy to be
home again, yet sad to sec the trip end .
The 12 days had passed ql.Uckly, btlt
much had happened.
Most of the group members went to
sleep in real beds after returning home,
but many had to remain semi•
conscious for scheduling purposes .

Students comp1M veget1tlon 1t every stop. Wendy Anct.raon confers with f1culty mem~ Ralph GunderHn 1'"1 O.vfd Grelhet' durtng pa_r1 o f the b~ogy Ueld experiment on H■ llablllly of molstul'9 to pl1nts.

>ags and greeted the day

~thwiasm as ev'er.
h such a large group,

St. Cloud's
newest arcade!

1ld
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boob

d selection.
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,tery

0 ~ days a week
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Ploy -it!

r Center
ortla
ZSl-9392

8 to 5 weelulay,

TRI

Live music every Thurs., Fri., &Sal!

COIN.
COLLECTOR
next to D·B· Searles
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Sports

(

SCS's men gymnasts win third consecutive title
without his number two . all-around Johnson's expectations, as Jonas,
by Cheryl Madson
competitor, but was pleased with the Postier and Jim Wilfart placed in the
The SCS men's gymnastics team ended outcome.
top six. Fries and Kent Carlson did as
its season with another ,victOry al the
"The team did a really good job of anticipated in the pommel horse as
Mid-East League Championships at picking up the slack wherever we were they both placed. Jones and Hentges
Halen beck Hall Friday.
hurting," Johnson said.
also placed in the vault, Postier in the
The Huskies took their third conThe Hu sk ies took four individual parallel bars and Pete Isaacs and Jones
secutive title, scOring 180.S ·P<>ints to titles: Doug Hen1ges in the noor .in1hehighbareven1.
second-place Universit}' of Wisconsin- exercise (8.7), Dean Fries on the-- Johnson also praised Dave lnvie,
S1ou1's · score of 172.SS.
The pommel horse (8.85), Blair Jonas on who placed eighth in the all-around.
Universities of Norlhern Iowa (166.8) the still rings (8.1 S) and John Postier in
"He is one of the leadi ng performers
1
1
8
s~~th D~~~t~n;it~-;aJ~~s:~sit~ ~1
--th~~1!·~g~rn~xce~~~:1!~ig~~~:l~rmed
'I

4~~~i

~~~~~~s~ ~~~ enh~~~e:~~~e~r

and Wheaton C ~ S ) rounded
out 1hc field.
SCS was without the services of
sop homore
a ll -a round cr
Rudy
Jacobsz, who recent ly hurt "Stffile
tendomriTrhis ankle while vau lting.
~
oach Mike Johnson had been
unsufe of the possible mee1 outcome

well at the meet, according tO Johnson. trophies, he has really put ou1 a lot of
The team had been hurting a little in effort."'
the event this season, but came through
Three gymnasts~e...d\anee to
with some good routines, he added. compete at the NCAA national
Hentges, K. C. Jones ancl Tim1'1'azer .championship, scheduled for March
placed in the top six in , the C\'Cnt for 27-8 at the ~iversity of WisconsinSCS.
Oshkosh. Postier (all-around), Jones
The strong still rings group · met .(.vault) and Fries (pommel horse) are

within reach of qualifying. Jacobsz did
ha"e the chance of qualifying in the
vau lt also, acc9rding to Johnson.
SCS, finished the regular season wfth
a 4-1 dual s record. The Huskies had
dereated Stout, Wheaton, Northern
Iowa, LaCrosse and South Dakota
State during the regular season. The
o nl y loss regiS1ered had . been 10
powerful University o f WisconsinOshkosh.
•
The Huskies are current ly ranked
eighth in the nation, accordi ng to
Johnson. The NCAA ranks 1he 1eams
on the basis of the average of the individual team' s 1op two scores. The
nationa l meet takes the top six teams.
Currently, the Husk ies' a"erage is 10
points out of...aiM1f't,lace, according to
Johnson.

Fans, students petii~on support otgymnastic p~grams
by C heryl Madson

A peti tio n expressi ng
support of the men' s and
· women 's gymnastics pro~ram
at SCS was circulated at lhe
me n ' s Mid-Ea st League
Championships at Halenbeck
Hall Friday.
The peti1ion stated "The
undersigned do wi sh to pledge
their su ppon for the gym nastics program at SCS and do
wish 10 declare that they do
not wanl the program 10 be
cut. "
Lisa McIntire, a junior in
mass com mun icatio ns a1 SCS.
and herself a Mi nneso ta Stai e
High School Leag ue-ra1ed
gymna\tks officia l, is using
the pct111on as one part of her

effort . to help retain the sport (or the remainder of the effort , she added.
level.
program a1 SCS.
season. The men' s a1h le1 ics
She had an announcemcn1
She prepared 3. four-page
The men's and wolllen's department allowed the team made at 1he end of the meet, memo of some of her findings
program s have suffered to compete for the rest of the stating that lhe program was and ideas for the co mmitteeseveral problem s this year, season.
in d.ingcr -- which was ac- members. who will be deciding
iniiially losing both coaches.
Mc ln'1ire collected about companied by boos from the the sta1us of next year's
After a long search. a liCensed ISO signa1ures at the meet , spec1a1ors •· and encouraging programs within the next
coach was found-, and Dave · with only five persons refusing people 10 send leuers of couple of weeks, according 10
Faner came to SCS. Faner to sign the p.etition. She also support 10 Kenneth Ames, McIntire . (A shor1cr \'ersion
resigned a short time later, and stationed herself at general dean of the College of of 1he mertlo was presented as
SCS student and gymnast rcgis1ration and collected over Education and chairperson of a lct1er 10 1he editor 'in last
!'y1ike Johnson accepted the 300 signatures. She said tha1 th e Uni versit y Intercollegiate Friday 's Chronicle. ) The
job o f coaching b0th the approximately 40 fa culty have A1Qle1ics Committee .
committee is made up of Noel
men' s and women 's teams.
signed the petition.
McIntire, a siudent senator. .Olson and Glad ys Ziemer. the
Probl ems wit h liabilit y had
Most of lhe people ap- is on the commiHCe . She •is men 's and women's athletic
hampered the women from proac hed knew a bout th e a11em p1ing ,10 lobby her direc tors. eig ht other Tac ult v
prac1ki ng, forcing them · 10 si 1ua ti o n. acco·rdi ng to pos it iOn to the remaining membersa ndtwostude n1 6 . ·
ca ncel their lim several mee1s. · McI nt ire.Several ou1 -o f-town commi11 ee members by way of
McIn tire fe els 1he pCiiiion
The
wo me n 's
at hl etics people allending the .Mid•East he r research on differenl will be helpfu l, as the
depart ment decided that the League meet weren't aware of factors and problems of document ~ expn.•ss suppon of
liabilit y was 100 great, and the problems. but were very gymnas1ics
program s. 1he proBram. During her
made- 1h c deci~ion to drop the supporti\'e of the f1i.'lh1on· · cspc~i:ilty ·m· · 1he· . colletia1e ~· Continued on page 11
0
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SCS swimming

Record breaking team could win coveted honors
by Joe Sybranr
'- Sports Writer

ever had ," the coach said . · We've _ The same four combined to win the
broken quit a few school records this 400 freestyle relay, the first time SCS
year .
·
has won the cltampionship in that
In the ~car history of the SCS
" Our kids have put in a lot of hard event.
·
.
men's swimming program , the Huskies· work. To make All-American is just a · Besides qualifying in the 50 freestyle
have had four All-American swim- tremendous
accomplishment," and 400 freestyle relay, Schirmcrs also
mcrs.
Johnson added.
will compete in the 100 freestyle, 100
Add 11 from this year's team and the
AH-American honors arc given to backi trokc and 400 medley relay: Bahr
total is IS. Is that possible? Eleven All- the top 12 times in each event, which is will swim on the 400 medley and
Americans in ohe year? Just ask Jeff also how team points are accumulated .~ freestyle relay teams, and also in the SO
Mace, Dan Carter, Ron Schirmers,
SCS had its best finish ever (18th) in freestyle and 100 bickstroke.
Rich Kelly', Tim Johnson, Bob An- • last year's meet. The Huskies had an 8"Our times ,in the relays this seas.on
druss, Chuck Ross, Tom Bahr and 2 dual meet record this season, won the have beaten the old school records ,"
Steve J9hnson, and they'll tell you it is. St. John's Invitational, and finisH'ed in said Ross, who qualified in the 400
. Ask coach Mark Johnson, and he'll second place behind champion Bemidji, medley relay and the 800 freestyle
go as far as to say that all 11 Huskies . in the Northern IntercoUegiate relay.
entered in this weekend's NCAA Conference (NIC} .meet.
. Swimming with Ross in the 800
~:esi~n :~a~!~:~~ee:h:o c~v~~ an~n ~:v~ 1~ohn:~
~~~rm;~ ~~Ti~~;~'tci:!~1':nM;~• f;,°h~t:!
honor.
The meet begins "fliursday and
continues through SaturOay in
founastown, Ohio.
"This is the strongest team· we'.ve
-

••

°:!:kc

school record of :lf:7 in the SO.yard
freestyle, and along with Carter, the
Huskies swept the top four spots.
Bahr•s first-place time of :;21 .3 tied the
NIC record ,

Johnson said of the 45-team field .
"Everyone has to hit his lifetime
bests. If they're at their best, we' ll
finish higher than we ever have,· •
Johnson added.
· Divers Steve Lafean and Stewart
Bastian will compete in the three-meter
everg. Bastian will aJso dive in the onemeter event as a result of his victor}' in
the NIC mCCt over Bcmidji's tWo-time
defending champion Joel · Olander,
wt\ich was a major upset and the
highlight of the meet, according to
CoaCh Jot,nson .
'
With a slight grin on his face,
Johnson expressed how proud he
woUld be to have even one of his
swimmers make All-American status .
If his swimmers reach the -goals
will swiminthe400medleyrelay.
they've set for themselves, Johnson
" When you get into a meet like this may be grinning for qui;e a while.
(NCAA ~atlonals), you go against
unbelievable competition from eastern
and western cO&St teams, " coach

:if -.

"f"

:,_•w~

•
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research, ·she examined the
program at Eastern Montana
College which was nearly
~- disbanded five years ago, but
was saved in part by the
- response on a · circulated
petition.
"Eastern Montana is a
small college, and ihey were
able to save their program ,"
· McIntire said. She feels that a
school the size of SCS should
be able to do the same.
There are problems ~ with
operat ing a gymnastics
program, · admitted McIntire,
but she feels that Sollltions are

not so hard to find.
•'There aie problems of
liability in gymnastics, but this
is no different than in many
other sports. Athletes realiz.c
that risks arc involved in'
coml)Cting wit h a sport." . She
feels that the risk and severity
of injuiy fn ·gymnastics is no different from that o f other
sports.
Eastern Montana's program
had community support ,·
McIntire said. The gymnasts
did a lot for the community. •
Their fundrai ser was giving
gymmistiCS lessons to students
each Saturday.

"One problem with SCS's
program is the travel distance:Few colleges in Minnesota
sponsor gymnastics teams
reqlliring travel to Wisconsin
arid Northern Iowa for
competition. Eastern MonLana's closest competitor was
located ill Denver, Co. Any instate travel required long
di stances.
''The money raisers helped
th e
team's
finan c ial
situation."
McIntire feels that the
athletic jflministration hadn't
put - inuch e ffOr t into
publicizing the open coaching

Beer - Bus ""'.' Ticket

positions. She contacted state chances are there that the
and regional athletic officials, men 's program would-not be
some who hart no knowledge allowed to operate without an
of the situation . SQ~e knew of operating women 's program,
the openings, but not until • according to McIntire.
October. (Men's coach Paul
McIntire admits a personal
Terry's contract tei'minated i'nterest in the outcome of any
after the academic yeir, and decisions reached. She took
women's coach Becky Mc- judging courses under McClellan resigned during the Clellan at SCS, . and knows
su~~;~~gh no action · was · !:::ea~'s ~=:b~~:ou:: w~~:
taken on the basis of Title IX with judging.
·
this seasorf (the mel'l 's team
'' They"'t:lon 't have the time
was allowed to cOntinue to do this background work,
participating until the end of which is why 1am doing
the season), Tille IX maY be a · " W ~ e to wait to sec
fac tor in the futu·re. The I f we ca'!"sa'vc them , she said."

it:

--

St. Louis Blues
TMr• were aorne touvh · um'.a for Dick Oxley durtng SCS's tln;t m.n'a tennis

T11&, Ibid! 31

ila.-S:30t-Allllod
sponsored by TKE 255-0853

match ~lnat St. Olaf at Augusta Tennis Club Saturday. •
Oxley, a transfer atudanl from North Hannepln Community ,College, and his
doubl,es partner, Bob Krull, lost th.tt match 8-1, 3--8, and 6-2. SCS'a number OM

doublH' IHm of Jarry Schwanbtrg 1nd Todd HolH won thei r match 1·6, &-1. ind
7•6.
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Business
-Students
Acquln lndersblp and self-conflndence through · actual business
experience.
y_

·Businesses run by our fraternity.give members a chance to apply their
knowledge in accounting, marketing, management, etc.
Meet Jndla& professionals from iarae business firms.
We hold symposiums and participate in pf"ofcssional visits to leading
forms throughout the midwest .

Parties:-------

We Are

·0e1ta
Sigr,1a
Pi

Meet people wltb shnJlar lat~ts and eoaJJ.
We have studenis and faculty from all busi~ess fields within our
organi~tion.
'v
·

Continued from pag• 1
dalism and petty thefl; upkeep
The group is implementing a of rental property by Ian•
city-wide clean•UP day as a dlords; lack of recreational
possible solu1 ion to the litter -a rea s
for , st ud e nt s ;
problem. It hopes to involve discrimination in housing;
nol only residents and studenls lack of parking ·space;
but civic groups as well.
trespassing; lack of securi1y in
In addition to si mply the dorms; and a bsentee
cleaning up, the iroup plans to landlords.
.
coordinate its efforts with
Possible solutions that were
groups involved with recycling V'discussed include: sm.-11 gr';>UP
projects, McPherson said .
meeting~ .on Qlocks; , or,1enThe clean•up day has been tation for i'(ew of transfer
tentatively scheduled for April students.;
in~r~l!.sed . ~n·
I l, he added .
·
forcement of existing building
The SCS office of Student codes or changing codes;
Life and Development has increased pick hours or quarry
developed a guide for off. use; and increased recycling
campUs living. It contains activities.
some facts--of•lifc when living
The group created three
off-campus, the rights 811d committees to deaf with .the
responsibilities of a renter, problems. ·one will work with
laws with regard to parties and city ordinances, another with
otber
information. ~ucating people aQout laws
It was suggested that Ian- and guidelines, and the other
dlords could distribuie this one· will work on specifiQt

:~:~=li~es!~

·,,:.

1
~:nt;f::vi:
apartment to nCw tenants.
Other problems discuss-ed at
the meeting included van-

Many 1raduatn of Ddta Sigma Pl feel II was lhc best move they made
In their coUcec career.
Get involved with Delta Sigma Pi ; St. Cl?ud University's Professional Business Fraternity.
You're invited to attend our information meeting . Find out how you can benefit from
belonging to this Professional Business Orginization.

Place:· Sauk-W~tab Rm. (Atwood Center)
Time: .8 p_.m.
Date: Thurs., March 19
. Free pizza after meeting

:v;rw.@iW'ffiiRWlfilMDB.tl:•i•w&•rr

Cre•te a Budweiser
- aow-ne

.

lludwelser . . . Tie
Bottle cap Contest

ac!~~~.s;e• trying · to get
solutions so nobody's lifestyle
is infringed upon," Franklin
said.
·

Rats~--------'-~-

Contlnu.a from pag• 3
breaking a rat's neck with a
metal rod,'' he said.
There is a sharp line bet·
ween those who support and
• oppose rat experimentation.
• 'The experiments arc
. necessary - it's an opportunity
·ror people to learn abollt
behavior while observing real
life, instead or rea,:ting from a
book ,'-' said Kory Kamnreiei",
a psych0logy major~
"ThCre is no othe'r way to
research behavior in that
area," said DcGroot. "We
can't use human s as subjects•·
therc're too many ethical
restraints," he ·added .
Many psychol0gical and
medical advances ha"ve taken
pl.ice because of the ex•
periments, according to
Mertens .
"Ninety.five percent of the

-

.

animal experimentation that
takes place shouldn't ," said
eharles· Magel, a philosophy
professor at Moorhead State
University. "The experiments
aren't netessary, ''·he said.
If rat experimentation is so
helpful that humans can
benefit from it, then there is a
serious moral question of why
humans aren't used for CX·
periments , he said. ·
th~o ~~~.~~~~\mit~~
pcrimentation haVc been left
entirely up to the reseaichers,
according to Magel. "Vir•
tllally anything goes," he said .
It 's up to the university to
set guidelines limiting the use
of the rats for ex•
perimentation, according to
Les Zcgart, director · of the
Minn_esota Humane Society.

.

.

I.

Open to all sh1dents ~

First Prize: Portable Stereo

Second Prize: Car Stereo

--

plus four consolation prizes
Rules

1. Entra~ts must collect a minimum af.300.bottle CiU)S:1 all 01 which mus·t .be
of Anheuser Busch PrOducts. (Budweiser, Mlchelob, Mlchelob Light,
Natural Light)
•
·
..-

r an lleslauian~·
930 9th Ave. S.
251-9517

_,

-

~ow Open till I :00_!.m.

2. Creatively construct the Bud Bow Tie (above) with th8 bottle caps .

a....tSpedals

3. Sculpture will be Judged on maximum of A . .B. bottle.caps ·used, which
accurately display the Bud bow tie.

llondaJ

...
....,
1 •!

4. All contestants must fill out entry..form and submit it with yo.ur sculpture,
on or before Aprll 10 to your campus reps. (Dave and Mike) at 1526 6th..Ave. ·
South. Apt. 31 253-6573.

HlppJHDw9-12p.m. -

;-----------------------------------------------,
I Budweiser Bow Tie Bottle Cap Contest
I
I

I
I

•

I

~

'

I

Name: :
Address

liiD~llflf

-~-~---

Phone No.:

:::::::::::::::====::=========
:~::·:··· . .:.:.. .=:-.•: ...

I

·

:::-.. }:.:::::: n~;~~!~~_ii_ii_·i.m.i.i=

- Qld _
llihrMII Nile 1-12p.m.

1

I

tJt==ii:::===::=:=:::J===:A ::::

(Special Price on Pitchers) ·
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I

Bowling
Leagues·

~

~

,
.~

Now forming for Spring Quarter
.

'·

i

Comic Books -

New-OldCollector's Com ics

We ~tarry a complete line of ne.w and used . ~
c6mlcs. ·we pay c ■& h for all com ics , westerns, and ,-.
science fiction books.
,
"Cenr,al M;nnHofa'• Only Haw & U•ed Bookstore''·
~
1~7-5thA.venue= 251 _;;:n1ownS1. Cloud

~

w. Buy, S./1, Tr•d•-FrH App,•lhls

lf'ed. 6pm. Miud Doublu
Thur,. 6pm. Miud Doublu

The

cxmies with 8 place&
·" ·. to use·it.

· _

EqjoytheOonnexlon tDyourbazlkaooount
allovertown,everyrnlnll!B,everyda,y. Wlth
yoorOonnexlon,youcanclepoolt. Wlt.bdraw.
'lmllSl'er InODey rrom
w
ancther.Malmlban~,cbeckan
your Tile Cbnnexlon oe.nl Is
avallallle at the l:8nJm below Open your
8000UDt tDda,y.
.

one

=

PJual'm1t . . . llllDJt
Waite Aw. f:I DMslon St.

e ~-Cenlm

-<laano>don.-Cmd6.m..r

~...,,tnmco.
~~
.
-01!1,,-D)_,.._
"""'-0el>oax,&U1111!11..J

e a-..-_.

. . Cloa4 •-.scm.i Jlc)t

----

-

Nort.hwa_yOffloe
0036 18th Street North

0

'

~

..., .................................................................

Mon. 6pm. Scotch Doublu
lf'ed. 8pm. Moonlight &Mling

0

I
I

l(?th Aw. f:/ ?:'Id Street North

G &..-_.
G

a.Olom\Jlatkaal:lllmlr.
300 East St. Germain

IILCload-m.t-,.
Lowurl.Boel

Atwooc>CJenter

~~a P/rv<k

ZAPP

YkJe- f!#an.k

NATIONAL BANK

,ll.l'

--~°""""""""'IIIJ,
,a.._
,._.,-.,w.-•1ta.,ia
•

s.uwioe,,:,. _ _ _ _

~
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• . Unger's
Spring Auto Repair Special

Class·i t ied.s

10% Student Discount

:r--S900 or best ofter. Deya, 255-2229, WllderneH Expeditions, 97
nlghtl, 253-3512.
Spadlna Ad., 309 Toronto, C.nada.
100 KAWASAKI Cu atom ~nt, M5R 2T1
mag wheels, cu1tom ...1, Iola or ALASKA - Cycle the North Star
11
chrome, and fflOfel Excellenl Bike Route. ~ for 70day tour.
HOUSE TO SHAIIIIE for women. condition. Mu1t All $1900. Cell Free brochure. Garry Gamber,
Triple room1, near campu1, 253- 253-1565.
11465 Ranier Ave. S., Seattle, WA
8058.
JEEPS, CARS; TRUCKS. avaUable 98178.
ONE MALE needed to lhlrt latge • throuQh government egencl... TYPING SERVICES Slater
double room. Close to campu1,
Many NII tor under $200. C.11 902· Romaine Theisen. SI. Joseph. 363lrN waaherldryer. Ulllltlea paid. 941-8014 ext. 3387 tor your 5148untll8p.m.
$10!5rlmot1.th . . 253-8815. Leave •
dlrectoryonhowtopurchue.
WELCOME :
First
United
meaNge tor Barry.
1171 PLYMOUTH Gran Fury, 440 Methodllt Chureh. 302 s. 5th Ave.
ROOM FOR RENT spring quarter. lnterceplor, carter ThurmoqlUld Worship Service• 9 and 11 . 251 ·
1:,atge houM acl'OH from campus. Cllb, $500 or bnt offer. 253-8087 0804.
S30Qiquarter. Ardell (812) 581-8509. or 1~2324 after 5. Tl~
UNITED .METHODIST Sluden1,:
8'NOLE ROOMS tor women. ONE UNISONIC 811 calculator Welcome Fl~t United Methodlat
Spacious, clean home two ~ock1
and one Taktell metronome. S15 Church 302 s. 5tl\.Ave. Sundays 9
from campus . Furnished . each or make an offer. 255-4380. and 11. Choir Wednesdays 7'.:30
Waahet'tdryer. Parking, available
Kevin.
p.m.
1
. . ; . ~:8t~~;
~ : : . t e ~ ~ ~ ~ : e~:1neC:.u:erv~:!'.n1~18
_ 1ract1 MQfmonth, ullHtlea paikt,
tluh 1hoe; 58mm tl,4 ltnl, Ave. N. Just oll SI. Germain St.

-On All Repairs Over $20.00 •
• Must Present Student J.D. •
· All Makes · ·
'

Houli111

5:~~~94&~

=~~~~"':.~

1

0

:=tie!-u:=

=~nc:::

W,~1· 11

YEARS elii,eflence
with dlHertatlon1, theaea, term
papara, etc. Reasonable rates.
Phylll1, 255-9957.
TYPING Contact Lori at 256-0788.

252.n19.253«)58.
WOMEN: ROOMS lmmedlately
available for sprtng, 1ummer.
BNUtlful houae cloae to campus. ·

Wanted
U========::::

~ -~
.Ave. ~ - Call now. Gale
HOUSE TO SHARE with other
women S901monlh. Utlllllea ~d.
m..:th SI. le,.-252·2251 or 252·

WAREHOUSE
DISTRIBUTOR,
wanled. Minimum Investment conauttanl going out ol buslneaa.
required. C.11 coUect. '(812)941 • WIii sell all Inventory at a 15%
21:c,MEONE who can =~nt. Free tac~~ •· ~lckl, 252·

=r~:~

ROOM AVAILABLE tor women
spring Quarter Within walklng
dl11ance to college. Completely
furni shed. Utflllles paild. Patklng

organ~el Must be lntereatl'.d In a
variety of event• Including:
Homecoming, dances, Ski DIY,,.
lalent shows, Ice cream day. Must

CHRISTIANITY
anti-moral :
Chrl1Uan1 In the U.S., Canada and
West Germany , look upon war
MORE favorably lhan do non•

more Information call 255-3712.or
atop In Atwood 222, UPB.
CARETAKER couple fbr apart•
menl complex. C.ll 253-3572.

community of t he surveyed
countNea, those who regard
lhemaelvea u 1trict followers of
the Chr11Uan faith are MORE
lncllned to an attitude approving
wat than are other Chri1llana. {The
Lulheran Standard, January 23,

1--:!~-::~ ~=~r:~

a~

Bart>.
ONE WOMAN TO share 31'1 4th
Ave.•So. 2 ~.
·
NICE ROOM tor one woman.
Kitchen prlvlleges. Close to
campus. 011 parking, very
reasonable. 251 ·2978.
NEEDED FEMALE to ahare nice.

=n.

Ill~~o:::~~~uty

Your chance to talk with agencies about
possible Internships, summer work,
volunteer work and even permanent jobs!

Thursday, March 19, ·1981
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. In Atwood
Ballroom
·

:i
~~~~,9.d~o:~u:~~-::. ~ ;r~·~;:~:~~~~~\~ ::;::~::
Appl1C1llon1 due Match, 23. For Indicated that within lhe Christian
~

Employment

Sponsored by:
•
•
•
•
•
•

~:~i~::Z:t
Tt!':1~~i:11&~:11!!!!
" almply defend themselves" from

•="!:~g ~~:ne:h~
utlllllH. Close 10 camptJa. 2590548.
NEEDED FlillWtlE to 1hlr• houN
wllh two olher women. Private
room. $84 lncludlng utilities. 2569722..
- - - - RENT: 'ifOMEN'S housing. Must
IUbl...., ullllllH paid, fuml1hed.
S180tquarter, Connie 253-6059,
:20:E1
HOUSING avallable

JOU IN ALASKA. Summer,Y.,.r•
round. High pay; $80042000
monthly. All fields :.. parks.
Uaherin, oil Industry and .more.
1981 employer llsU ngl, In•
tormallorf guide. $4. Aluco, Box
9337SanJoae,CA95157.
APPLICATIONS ate now avallable
lhrough your 1chool counNlora
~o;m~:r ~=t--~~~~m=

F.==:::=::::::=====,-J
Persona·

now. S951month. Utll ltlea paid. Off
street parking. Close to campus
snd downtown. Free rent to,
March. 253-9351 .
WOMEN SINOLE or double room:
Need rOOfflmate, cozy house 01
lour. Stock from Educa!lon
Bulldlng . UtllltlH and patldng

programs run Jolnlly by Job
Service and Tri-Cap. Appffcanls
mu1t be from 14 through 21 yNrs
of ege. All appllcallonl mutt be
returned to the school counNlors
or Job Servlpe by Apr1t 10, 1981.
Job Servk:e, 111 Unco)n Ave. S.E.,
SI. Cloud, MN 56301 (1112)255-3298.

and used. 252-4262 E. Hwy. 23.
HOLES HALL Hill lee. 6 lb. 65
cenll. e a.m. • 1 a.m. everyday.
14K GOLD CHAINS 50 percent
below relal). Engagement rings
and preclou1 alone Jewelry, 30-35
"5fcent below retail , For more
Information call Tim Hovelarud at

:;a

~::·: ~ ~ ~ . : ~ ~-::~~~:
aha.re apartment with one other.
Pr1vtte room, close lo downtown
___.and campus.. $130 plua.eleetrtclty,
3104thAve. So. 259-0093.

II ·

For Sale

STEREO equipment . Low111t
prices! 50 brands. Jelf FIias, 2590472.
WEDDINO INVITATIONS 15
, percent oll plus first SO thank•
y•l US lree~2~72.
~ DDINQ
INVITATIONS
• count. 252-9786.
-~ ,R:;!,Y1~~
I

I:

~~':~~~~!~

the RIGHTS or. others. JelUI la
pretend. Goda and de'VIII ate all
Ust retend.

/rh.
-~

~BLE TRANSPORTATION
'onllac catallna, PS, PB, AT,
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_• •
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~ ~nd
your
problems? A recovery 1upport
group will meet 1pMng quarter.
CIII the Campul Drug Program et
25&,3191 lo reserve your spot.
Confldentlal.
.
WATCH FOR activities on Earth
Day FMday.

r---~
~~-----------------,
scg_
I Health service
! ·_Now recruiting1ontudent
1

-- staff positions for 1981- 82

0 ~uil~•:i~~d ~ ; . ~i~!NE::g,1,co;ro~!~:r:.!!i
profitable moblle disco tor sale. Business Fraternity, wlll have ,in
Tony 253-2325.
hiformatfonal mffllng 8 p.m.
CASHIER/OFFICE help W anted. March 19 In th~ Sluk•Walab
P.T. evenings and weekends. 252, Room, Atwood. Free plua al2808.
lerwardsl
KEVVY, l'M so glad you've come
to SCSU. You've mi.de me &O
happy In ao many ways. I hope our
h1pplnes1 never ends. I love you
very much. Love, your girl,
Pammie.
"BACKPACKERS"
Ea rn HUOAlreelor esr1hdayl
S1200/month guiding outdoor WATCH FOR~actlvil les on Earth
vacaUoners. Informat ion kit $3. Cay, Fr1day.

II

Departments of Recreation
Social Work
Psychology
'Gerontology
Center for career
Planning and Placement

· For lnform1t10n contact Marge Wolter, 255-0372.

I ;

Healt'k Advocates

I

l:ifestyle Awareness Program ·

I

Campus Drug Program

Health Aides
Health· Aide Program

II

I
TO PROTECT THE UNSOQN ANO TH£ NEWBORN

I

Obtain details and application forms ·trom
Health Slnice •Iii Hal 255-3191
application d~dline March 27. 1981

-

+

Peer Educators

Attention

~~:::~J l!=========

~~1~ 11
1

~

;::i:gy
N':'::
perlence required. Part or lull
time. Start Immediately. For In•
formation and · application, lend
1tamped, sell-addressed envelopeto:-Collax Publlcallon1, Box 1135,
Newberry, Florida, 32669.
BE YOUR OWN boas. Excellent

St. .a.d 251"'20

Offer Expires June 1, ·1981

2
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27111 & llililill St.
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SCS ChronlcJt; Tu.sday, March 17, 1111 15

Notices

~-

UFL

Cinema Arts
t,o ... ,.1owr,

INTER
VARSITY
Fellowahlp meets

Meetings

AMERICAN
KARATE
Club:
Beginners Korean Karate cluaes

starting. MNIS at Halenbeek
Dan,ce Studio Tuesday - Thu,-ctay

evening. For m0(9 Information
call: 255-3818.
WATCHERS meet l
Mondays, .5 p.m. Herbert Room,
Atwood . Student rates and
acholarahlpa avallable. Thia

WEIGHT

~~::•,! ,::'~~ ~~~~':;
and happier.

LUTHERAN STUDENTS Lutheran
atudent movement meeting wlll be
after worship aeNlce SUnday
.,evening. Worahlp at 6 p.m. at
Newman Center, meeting
followlng at Meeting Place. (7

., ~=~=~~;==y~
:~>INNERSI

~

IFYOU CAN DilVE
ACAi, YOU COU1D SAVE
,
lOUR FRIEND'S

KOflEAN

Karate

8 p.m. at HaJenbeck Dance Studio.
For more Information call 2553818.
MATH CLUB meeta Wednesday,
March 18, at 11 a.m. In MS 124.
Professor John Mellby WIii talk on
• Information neceaaary to buy a
personal computer.
NTEAESTED· IN educational
policy, women's rlghta, en•
itronment, economics, , foreign ·
po\lcy?CometotheSCS-DFLclub
meeting Wednesday at noon In the
Sauk Room of Atwood.
SCSU KARATE CLUB. Beginner&
welcoine. Meeta every Tuesday
and · Thursday 3:30-5 p.m. at
Eastman Hall , South Gym ,
Japaneae atyle. Scott, 255-9153,
SYNCRONIZED
sw i mming.
meeting at 4 p.m. Tuesday. In the
. women'a locker room. Anyone
lntereste<t p1eue attend.
THE . ACCOUNTING CLUB will

=~ :,;"~.:~

Christian
Tuetday

evenings at 6-9:30 p.m. In Atwood
Center. Please come, and Join ua
for ~ a time of feUowahlp and
learning.

WOMEN'S STUDIES la sponsoring ·
the St. Cloud premier of Daughter
Rite, whleh will be shown Monday,

March 23, at 7:30 p.m. In Atwood
ThHlre. Refreshments
followlng.

Little

II

KVSC/UTVS

.
APPLICATIONS are now being
accepted tor KYSC-FM'a aprlng
student general manager poalUon .

II

Appllcallons can be found at
lnformallonServlr.uAS-207.

Miscebaileous
I.!:~"'!-=
"'========
EXOTIC FOODS to be MYOred In

an International etmosphere. Get
your tlckeia now for the In•
tematlonal Dinner March 18.
AvallablelnLH15.255-328,4.
NOYA (Non-Vlolent MterMlffN)
ha.I an office In 222C AtwOOd.
Stop by for consultation or to
check out literature on current
aoclal and mllltary Issues.
EARTH DAY CLEAN•UP Thuraday ·
1:15 p.m. Meet at the dam/en. ·
trance gates at RJveralde Park.
HABAKKUK. Where la the God of
Heaven and Why la He Taking So
Long? Mulll-Medla Production,
a~sored by lnter-Varalty, Match
23,24,25;8p.m. SlewartHall.
HA.YIN(! TAX problems? Phi Ch i
Theta wHI help. Bring In tax In• .
formation to Jerde Room March
16-21 and we'll help. M·Th 10--4, Frt
10-2, T and Th &-10 p.m.
APPLICATIONS FOR local and ,

•~~

~t~~~~•...~g~~· ~

!g!gr.t11.!iion1------

h
r th ·1 e ·dence
-~t
:!:,J!:tivi!y7nk;~r in·
complei~
.

The first rerefon seemed to be
one of shock and betrayal.
Before the law, it•was tacitly
If none of these are found, understood that if· the inthe officer will not lake out the structor was willjng to write a...recommendation. One thing rwecooumldm
.Jce~dpa1,.i,on,,o·n'dh1efidC
enptp1aCI. .
th at will not be done , Larson
.....
said, is ed iting of the II was as though an unwritten
recommendation. "We don't cont ract was bejng broken,
want to white-wash real Larson said.
evaluations," he said·. The
The letters themselves did
center musl protect it s own not change all that much,
integrity, he explained.
however, according to Larson.
If st udents still are not
"Ninety-nine percent of all
satisfied with the results, they references deal with mostly
can a ppeal to a university good ness," he said. "A
committee. Ir not satisfied professional person learns to
;i~~ed~r~te1h:
file, although the placem~nl
officers generall y advi se
against this. ·
Changes in the law did make
changes · in the rccom •
mendation, Larson said. "We
certain ly sa w a reaction on the
pari o r the writers, " he said .

Eve: 7:00-9:20

(iii\ FilllEmt

\V· (I)

Eve: 7:10-9:00

·=========

~:~/. ~=gJo~ 1
~=:,r'!::u!n~:~:~if;. :,C:~k
Tuesday, March 17. Free application forms outalde ot SH
beverages and pizza 'for member& ~ 226-C.
. . .
- - and faculty. Gueata $2. Spring SECOND ANNUAL ~ErS Club Pig
duea payable at the door.
Rout. Sunday March 22. Get your
SOCCER organization meeting 7 tlcketa at the Atwood carousel
p.m. Wednesday, March 18~In St. thla week or from your favorite
Cfolx Room Atwood.
·
Vet .
SCSU AERO CLUB meets 11,-1 THE WOMEN'S "Studies Resource
Wednesday of every month at 7 Center (LH 18) Is NOW open: M(9p.m. In Atwood Civic-Penney. 11, 12◄) : T(9-2); W~); R(8-10, 11·
Comellywlthus.
4); F(S-10, 12·2). Everyone
COME TALK TO your peers. A Welcome. Come In Spring Quarter
recovery eupport group will meet and shann,urlvour r111Arn1rr.,ru,
sprinQ quarter. call the campus BUSINESS AND ECON Shtdenta:
Drug Program al 265-3191 lo Delta Sigma Pl, wlll hold an In•
reaat"Veyourapot. Conlldentlal.
formal lonal meeting 8 p.m., March
SCSU KARATE CLUB Japanese 19, In the Sauk•Welab Room In
style Karate meets every Tuesday AlwOOd.
·
~
and Thursday 3:30-5 p.m. at

~~~~ita~t~~e~~

:0!, I 6f.OZ

~~ao'!t n~::.~een the lines of
However,. he added that it
has made it more difficuh for
personnel officers to ·chose
emplo}'ees. The spectrum or
the language used in the letters
has become narrower and the.
adjectives have become less
definiti ve.

Ci)

Stir Cruy .

.. .

(R)

EVE:7:00-9i>O

lfllMMii•1

·

ropi

Hours: Mo11.-Thu1. 8:30-8
Fri. 8:30-4

Tan

""'
Tanning Salon
for men & women

CT) ArillllClls (Ii)
Eve: 7:00-9:00

. Sat. 8:30-1
10 visits $20
20 visits $35
Each visit $2.50

• Get afast, easy tan
• Maintain your vacation tan
• 3 totally private booths

E: 7:CJ0..9:15

FREE TRIAL VISIT with this ad·

(One percuslDmer)
•
Upper ieYel Westgate Shopping Center
with .Body Shapers ·255.1712

·( ~BJ\

Centering
I ~TED M1NISTRIES IN .J- I Midweek
Meditations
\.

't;()hER cDUCATION

Wednesdays 4 p.m.
(11erbcrt Room of Atwood Center except as noted)
A half•hour service wittl""lffl.Tsi, lessons, prayer, and medita1ions by the
following persons:

Mar.r,b· 18 Gcoi-ge Farrah (Ed. Admin/ Prcsbyterian,*
25 Jofrn Coulter (Biological Sciences/ United Methodist)**

-

_....,.....-

-

April
I Jessie Harper (Sociology/ United Methodist)
8 David Sprague (Veep for S1udent Affairs/Presbyterian)
15 Don Otto (English/ Presbyterian)
22 Catherine Beck (Art/ l:Jnitcd Methodist)
29 Bruce Urich (Minis1er, Trinily Presbyterian, St. Cloud)

May
6 to be announced
13 Charles Graham (Pres. , SCSU / Unitcd Me1hodist)
20 to be announced

.

*Sauk. Room:**Newman Center.sanctuary (due
. to WC:llncss. Week)

-

11 SCS,Chto:nlcle TUffday, M1r1:h 17, 1181
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INTRAMURAL SCOREBOARD.
Spring Quarter

Weight Room Hours
Mon.-Fri. -- ~-11 p.m .
.

.;

"'- . . Sat ' 1-8p.m.

Sun. 1~ ,.U p.m.
INTRAMURAL

Men's .

~
~
I

•

Champs

◄ M~~~n~
"

. .

From . •

Volleyball

~
0

-

Women's

NoNames-1
From IM-RECSports

► and Budweiser

Congratulations

,,, .

& IM-REC SPORTS

~l~b
~
lill

62 METS --,.
·J ,;,,.-

Intramural

. Volleyball

Sundevils

....,....

W..'s-llll's
.

ntry fee due 3/18 4

